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PLEASE WEAR THE RIGHT UNIFORM
Our uniform consists of a Tar Heel jersey (it’s the
mesh jersey, not the old Lion jersey), black Kare
shorts, white socks and tennis shoes. You must
come in your proper uniform every week in order
to participate.
REGISTRATION FEES
Basketball registration fees are now due. Please
be sure your Registration is caught up. You can
not start the basketball program if you still owe
fees from prior sports!
Upcoming Schedule
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15
Tar Heel C-1’s vs. Falcons @ 1:00 in Covina
Tar Heel C’s vs. Falcons @ 2:00 in Covina
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20

Basketball Practice,
Clubmeeting & Christmas Party!!!
Please bring a wrapped gift worth about $8
for our gift exchange. Try to bring something your son would be happy to go home
with. We will practice basketball from 4:15
to about 5:00 and then head over to the
room for a Christmas Story and Party until
5:30. If you would like to bring refreshments for the party please text Mr. Lunney
what you would like to bring at 626-2606253. Thanks and Merry Christmas!
SATURDAY, DEC. 22 - SATURDAY, JAN. 5
Kare Youth League Vacation!

We come back for basketball
practice on Thursday, January 10

Special C & C-1 Division Rules
Boys will match wristband colors by ability with their opponents.
1) Boys will play a Man to Man Defense. They may only guard
the boy with the same color wristband. Only one defender is
allowed outside the key at a time to guard the ball. The other
four players must be in the key until their offensive player
gets the ball. (In the C-1 Division all 5 players must play
Man to Man from within the key. No defender is allowed
outside the key.)
2) The defender cannot guard the ball handler until he crosses
half court.
3) There is no stealing outside the key. Anyone can block the
shot or steal the ball in the key on a rebounded shot.
4) If the ball is being taken in bounds in the front court then all
players must start inside the key- once the defender’s man
gets the ball then he can leave the key to guard him - Loose
balls always go back to the offense unless the ball rolls out of
bounds from an offensive player & there is no form of illegal
defense.
5) A defender can block a shot only if his hands are straight up
in good defense.
6) We play 18 minute halves.
7) Balls that go out of bounds go to the defense.
Look below to find what team you are on. This is my first
attempt. These teams may change next week.

Tar Heel C's

Tar Heel C-1's

(vs. Falcons @ 2:00)

(vs. Falcons @ 1:00)

Julian Alvarez
Andrew Armas #10
David Avilez #17
Marc Bowers #1
Mauricio Delgado #23
Abram Lugo #2
Javier Nunez #24
Maxwell Painter #5
Josh Watkins #8

Sebastian Alvarado #24
Daniel Chavez #5
Roque Dominguez #12
Jordan Eliott #4
Isaiah Gallardo #22
Maddox Lozano #17
Jake Godinez
Aidan McClure
Jordan Moore #2
Mateo Munoz #60

